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PHMSA Rule Now Effective: Rule Summary

The Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety
Administration (PHMSA) published the final rule:
49 CFR Parts 192 and 195 Pipeline Safety:
Control Room Management/Human Factors in
December of 2009.

It applies to hazardous liquid pipelines that have at
least one controller and control room. Gas pipeline
operators, such that each control room whose
operations are limited to either or both of distribution
with
fewer
than
250,000
customers
or
gas transmission without compressor stations, must
follow procedures with appropriate documentation
that implement only the requirements for fatigue
management, validation, and compliance and
deviations.

Control Room Management Summary

The rule requires pipeline operators to have and
follow written control room management procedures.
The operators must define the roles and
responsibilities of controllers in normal, abnormal,
and emergency operating situations. The final rule
leaves the scope of controller responsibilities to be
defined by each pipeline operator taking into
consideration the characteristics of its pipeline and its
methods of safely managing pipeline operation.

SCADA Displays and Backup System Testing

This ruling will require pipeline operators to assure
that new SCADA displays, and displays for SCADA
systems that are expanded or replaced, meet the
provisions of the consensus governing standard (API
RP 1165). Displays for gas pipelines are not required
to meet all provisions of the standard. Operators will
be required to validate the accuracy of SCADA
displays whenever field equipment is added or moved
and when other changes that may affect pipeline
safety are made to field equipment or SCADA
displays. Pipeline operators will also be required to
test any backup SCADA systems and to test and verify
a means to manually operate the pipeline in the event
of a SCADA failure at least annually.

Shift Turnover

Pipeline operators must also establish a means of
recording shift changes and other situations in which
responsibility for pipeline operations is handed over
from one controller to another.
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Such changes in responsibility may occur at scheduled
shift changes or within a shift, when a controller is
relieved for breaks and other reasons. Handovers can
also occur between control rooms, for example where
only one of multiple control rooms is used during
night shifts. Pipeline operators will need to define
procedures for shift changes and other circumstances
in which responsibility for pipeline operation is
transferred from one controller to another. The
procedures must include the content of information
to be exchanged during the turnover.

Controller Fatigue Prevention

Pipeline operators must implement measures to
prevent fatigue that could influence a controller’s
ability to perform as needed. Operators will need to
schedule their shifts in a manner that allows each
controller enough off-duty time to achieve eight
hours of continuous sleep. Operators must train
controllers and their supervisors to recognize the
effects of fatigue and fatigue mitigation strategies.
Each operator’s procedures must also establish
a maximum limit on the number of hours that a
controller can work. PHMSA recognizes there may be
infrequent emergencies during which an operator
may find the need to deviate from the maximum limit
it has established to ensure adequate coverage in the
control room for emergency response. Accordingly,
the regulation provides that an operator’s procedures
may provide for the deviation from the maximum limit
in the case of an emergency. Such a deviation would
only be permitted if necessary for the safe operation
of the pipeline facility. PHMSA or the head of the
appropriate state agency, as the case may be, may
review the reasonableness of any deviation from an
operator’s maximum limit on hours of service when
considering whether to take enforcement action.
All pipeline operators are subject to the fatigue
management requirement, even those whose
operations do not involve multiple shifts. Controller
fatigue can affect even single-shift pipeline operations
and the PIPES Act requires that all pipeline operators
have a plan that addresses fatigue. PHMSA expects
that small operators, many of which operate only a
single shift, will be able to meet these requirements
with little effort. Shift schedule rotation is not an issue
for these operators and written instructional
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material that can be reviewed during scheduled
training may be sufficient to address the education
and training requirements for such small operators.
operators and written instructional material that can
be reviewed during scheduled training may be
sufficient to address the education and training
requirements for such small operators.

Alarm Management

SCADA alarms are a key tool for managing pipeline
operations, but excessive numbers of alarms can
overwhelm controllers. The final rule requires pipeline
operators to develop written alarm management
plans. These plans must include monthly reviews of
data points that have been taken off scan or have had
forced or manual values for extended periods.
Operators will also need to verify correct alarm
set-points, eliminate erroneous alarms, and review
their alarm management plans at least annually.
Monthly reviews are to include a review of points that
have had alarms inhibited (which would likely result if
nuisance alarms occur) or which have generated false
alarms. Operators are required to monitor the content
and volume of activity being directed to their
controllers (including alarms and actions directed to
controllers from sources other than the SCADA
system) at least annually.

Operation Management of Change

Pipeline operators are required to consider the effects
of future changes to the pipeline on control room
operations. They must involve controllers, controller
representatives, or their management in planning
prior to implementing significant hydraulic or
configuration changes that could affect control room
operations. This participation must be accomplished
with enough time prior to the implementation to
allow adequate training, procedure development and
review by the affected controllers. Operators must
also assure good communications when field
personnel are implementing physical changes to
pipeline equipment or configuration. Proposed
requirements to track SCADA maintenance,
coordinate SCADA changes in advance, and consider
effects on control rooms in merger and acquisition
plans have not been incorporated.
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Review of Reportable Events and
Communication of Lessons Learned
Pipeline operators are required to review their
operating experience to identify lessons that might
improve control room management. Specifically,
operators will be required to review any reportable
event and determine if control room actions
contributed to the event. Operators must identify,
from these reviews, aspects of the event that may
reflect on controller fatigue, field equipment,
operation of any relief device, procedures, SCADA
system
configuration,
and
SCADA
system
performance.
Operators must include “lessons learned” in controller
training programs. Reviews for “near misses” or events
that did not meet criteria for reportable events are
encouraged. Pipeline operators will be required to
have
formal
training
programs
including
computerbased or non-computer (e.g., tabletop)
simulations to train controllers to recognize and deal
with abnormal events. The training must also provide
controllers with a working knowledge of the pipeline
system, particularly as it may affect the progression
of abnormal events, and their communication
responsibilities under the operator’s emergency
response plans.

Control Room Management Program Review
Operators must, upon request of pipeline safety
regulators, submit their completed control room
management programs to the regulator for review.
A request to review the plan will usually be in the
course of a regulatory inspection where the adequacy
of control room management plans and training will
be reviewed, as will the operator’s compliance with
each of the above-referenced requirements.

Alarm Management Compliance: Written Plan

Now that the final rule is effective, pipeline operators
must start developing alarm management plans.
According to section: CFR Part 192/192.631 (e):
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(e) Each operator using a SCADA system must have a
written alarm management plan to provide for
effective controller response to alarms. An operator’s
plan must include provisions to:
(1) Review SCADA safety-related alarm operations
using a process that ensures alarms are accurate and
support safe pipeline operations;
(2) Identify at least once each calendar month points
affecting safety that have been taken off scan in the
SCADA host, have had alarms inhibited, generated
false alarms, or that have had forced or manual values
for periods of time exceeding that required for
associated maintenance or operating activities;
(3) Verify the correct safety-related alarm set-point
values and alarm descriptions at least once each
calendar year, but at intervals not to exceed 15 months;
(4) Review the alarm management plan required by
this paragraph at least once each calendar year, but at
intervals not exceeding 15 months, to determine the
effectiveness of the plan;
(5) Monitor the content and volume of general activity
being directed to and required of each controller at
least once each calendar year, but at intervals not to
exceed 15 months, that will assure controllers have
sufficient time to analyze and react to incoming
alarms; and
(6) Address deficiencies identified through the
implementation.
According to Best Practice Guides, including the
AGA’s Alarm Management for Control Room
Operations in the Natural Gas Industry and the soon
to be released API Recommended Practice 1167
Pipeline Alarm Management, an alarm philosophy is a
very important step in building and maintaining an
optimum alarm system and a foundation for a
comprehensive plan.

Understanding KPIs Facilitates Good Alarm
System Design and Management Practices

Like other process control industries, the “alarm
problem” for pipeline operators has been steadily
evolving with the increased availability of field
information that can be economically added to
SCADA systems. With this extra information comes
considerably more alarms and alerts that, if left
unchecked can interfere with a controller’s ability to
respond appropriately.
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In pipeline control centers around the world, it is not
uncommon to see alarm summary screens completely
filled with multiple pages of acknowledged and unacknowledged alarms. Pipeline SCADA systems have
unique challenges for alarm handling due to the
inherent latency of the data and the alarms associated
with data reliability caused by intermittent communications outages.

Alarm Overload Factors

In addition to the rise in alarm activity caused because
of the increased volume of information being supervised, the following factors represent some of the
more common systemic issues that contribute to the
alarm problem that the pipeline industry faces.
• Running pipelines/units harder increases the need
for alarms
• Years of lower profits resulting in reduced levels of
maintenance
• Increased safety requirements due to incidents in the
industry
• Increased reliance on monitoring technology; and
security monitoring
• Downsizing causing overload: not enough time to
complete all tasks
• Availability of correct people to determine/configure
alarms, settings
Most of these factors are outside of the domain of
pipeline operations, but all play a part in the overall
alarm load for pipeline controllers.

Dealing With Leak Alarms

The most critical alarms for pipeline operators are
Leak/Possible Leak alarms. When a leak alarm is
received, the controller immediately begins an investigation using all the tools available to them to verify
the information being presented is valid. Depending
on the sophistication of the leak detection system
employed, and how communication problems, metering and telemetry uncertainty combined with pipeline
transients are handled “false alarms” may be generated. False alarms are alarms none the less, and play a
vital part in the safe operation of the pipeline. The
frequency of false alarms and the appropriate
response to them should be part of any control room
management program. Any alarm management
program designed to reduce alarms should include a
specific philosophy for leak alarms that may differ
from other operational alarms.
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Alarm Handling versus Alarm Management

SCADA systems have varying degrees of sophistication in their native alarm handling capabilities. With the
ultimate goal of reducing the alarm load on controllers, along with improving the situational awareness that
results from less alarm noise, a comprehensive alarm management life-cycle will look for opportunities for
improvements in both the handling of alarms and the management of the alarms generated.

Alarm Management Life Cycle

The ISA SP.18 Instrument Signals and Alarms
guidance document that is currently under
development suggests a design and operation
workflow for a complete alarm system life-cycle:
• Design and Implement
• Monitor Performance
• Assess/Audit/Maintain
• Manage Change

Design and Implement

The design and implementation phase of an alarm
management program consists of the identification
or establishment of the current alarm activity
benchmarks followed by an initial rationalization
exercise to begin the process of alarm improvement.
Rationalization is the process of reviewing a
candidate alarm against the principles of the alarm
philosophy and documenting the rationale for the
alarm. Rationalization alone, only provides some
alarm reduction along with improved alarm
documentation
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and these results have proven to be temporary at
best, as it does not resolve the issues that allowed the
alarm system to get to its current state. Alarm design
documentation does not necessarily lead to good
alarm system performance. Rationalization will
determine the design parameters that are to be
implemented in the first iteration of the program.

Monitor Performance

There are two key concepts in monitoring
performance: derive alarm performance metrics and
controller alarm loading. They are described in detail
below:

Derived Alarm Performance Metrics

Alarm performance benchmarks are typically
designed to measure the effect of alarm activity on
controller performance. Human factors research
clearly states that too much information is just as
harmful as too little. In the context of SCADA alarms,
that realization generates the need for a way to
determine the “sweet spot” between too many alarms
(too much information), and too few.
In addition to alarm activity metrics used to find the
“appropriate” amount of alarm activity there are
other classes of metrics that accurately expose
shortcomings in alarm design and implementation,
including identifying those alarms having little or no
operational value. Using a mix of the various types of
alarm performance metrics builds a better foundation
from which to evaluate the performance, health, and
value of an alarm system.

Controller Alarm Loading

The common Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
used to evaluate the performance of an alarm
management program include:
Manageable Steady State: the maximum rate at which
a single operator can effectively address alarms
Flood State: the rate at which a single operator is
overwhelmed by alarm activations
Average Process Alarm Rate: the average rate at
which a single operator can be expected to perform
as required
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Percent of Time Alarms Exceed Target Average Rate:
the percentage of time that alarms exceed the target
average alarm rate
Peak Alarm Hourly Rate: the target peak hourly rate
for the most active hour within the evaluated time
period
Peak Alarm Minute Rate: the target peak minute rate
for the most active minute within the evaluated time
period
Alarm Activity Priority Distribution: the suggested
approximate distribution of alarm activity by priority.
(5% high, 15% medium and 80% low)
Alarms Within 10 Minutes of a Major Upset: the max
rate in the 10 minute period following a major upset
Chattering Alarms: encourages proper maintenance
and the use of alarm logic such as signal deadbands
and filters
Stale Alarms: encourages the evaluation of alarms that
remain active for an excessive period of time
Average Alarms/Controller: configuration
aimed at encouraging design discipline

target

Unauthorized Changes to Alarm Settings: encourages
a strong management of change policy
Understanding the types of alarm key performance
indicators facilitates a positive influence on good
alarm system design and good alarm management
practices. The richness of alarm activity data, joined
and contrasted with other data resources yields compelling insight into alarm system health and exposes
opportunities for productivity gains through changes
to the alarm design.
Maintaining control of controller loading is the foundation of alarm management. Complementing alarm
activity metrics with additional event and configuration based analysis, strengthens the alarm management process and improves the efficiency with which
alarm-related problems can be located and
addressed.
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Assess Audit And Maintain

An important part of any alarm management life cycle
is auditing and assessment of the program. This
becomes mandatory with the PHMSA Control Room
Management/Human Factors; Proposed Rule. The
rule requires that operators undertake a detailed
review of alarm configuration and management that
monitors the number of alarms, potential systemic
issues related to field equipment or the SCADA
system, issues resulting in excessive or unusual
alarms, unnecessary alarms, changes in controller
performance in response to alarms, and a review of
alarm set-point values.
Pipeline operators must use this information to
evaluate and mitigate controller workload with
respect to the number and nature of alarms received.
Alarms indicating ongoing maintenance issues or
communication problems should be resolved. It is
important to not ignore known problems that
continually cause alarms.
For regulatory compliance, an automated “alarm
assessment report” strategically illustrates how
an alarm management program has met the
requirements of the rule by providing easy access to
the key alarm performance indicators. As the report
cycle progresses, you will be able to demonstrate
improvement over time and identify additional
improvements that can be made based on historical
comparisons.

Management of Change

As part of an alarm management program, alarms will
be identified that require revised limits, priorities
changed to match the new alarm philosophies and
the configuration of alarm suppression for related
alarms may be added. Changes will be made on the
live system that will directly affect the behavior of the
alarm system. It is crucial to have a sound
management of change process for the SCADA
system that provides an auditable record of these
changes, and more importantly includes a process for
informing controllers of changes made before they
are put into effect on the live system, especially
controllers who are not on shift at the time the
changes are made.
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Conclusion
Because of new regulations, operators are focusing on
the good engineering practice of sound alarm
management. The old days of pipelines controller
consoles filled with an overwhelming amount of
alarms will soon be gone. In addition to reduced
controller stress, improved alarm management will
deliver:
• Quieter control rooms
• Better alarm flood control/ avoidance
• Maintenance savings - Industry feedback indicates
approximately +/- 5%
• Increased Pipeline uptime - Avoidance of unplanned
outages
• Better use of assets (one pipeline shutdown can
delete the planned gains from a year of process
improvements)
• Regulatory compliance
Remember that alarm management is better suited to
be incorporated as a standard practice. Alarm
management is never really finished; it becomes an
ongoing natural process as part of maintaining a
good control room management program.
Kelly Doran is a product manager with Telvent and has
been working with the new Telvent Alarm Manager
solution helping Telvent customers meet the new
federal regulations for alarm management. Having
trained over a thousand pipeline controllers on new or
upgraded SCADA systems, Kelly has seen first hand, the
problem of inconsistent and overloaded SCADA alarm
consoles. Kelly is also an associate staff member of the
Transportation Safety Institute and has been involved
in the development and delivery of SCADA
Fundamentals training to federal and state pipeline
inspectors for the Office of Pipeline Safety. He is the
also the Chairman of the “Telvent Certified SCADA
Professionals” Advisory Board.
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Contact Us:
TiPS Inc.
2402 Williams Drive
Georgetown, TX 78628
Phone: 512-863-3653
Toll Free: 800-242-8477
Fax: 512-863-5392
sales@tipsweb.com
For more information on TiPS products and services visit our website at:
www.tipsweb.com
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